












BLOODINGTON & STEM CELL REDUCTION - SIL RULES! 
 
01. YOU CAN’T KILL SIL 
02. SELFISH 
03. ROTTEN RECTUM 
04. MOUTH FULL OF CAT MUCK 
05. RECOGNISING STATUS 
06. DEEP HEAT - COCK TREAT 
07. YOU CAN’T KILL SIL  (Part 2) 
 
08. ANSWER! 
09. WHAT DOES IT DO?  WHO’S TALKING TO YOU? 
10. OLD ELECTRIC SMELLS/STINK POLLUTION/DUST 
11. HEAD DOWN THERE 
12. DON’T KILL SIL 
13. PURE PURDY BURP 
14. THE CREEPS 
15. I STUTTER 
16. ANSWER ME! 
 
Bill Bloodington makes all the noise apart from "Sil's" 
laugh.  
 
BLOODINGTON 
 
www.facebook.com/pages/Bloodington/144732945605520 
bloodington.bandcamp.com 
www.reverbnation.com/bloodington 
www.youtube.com/user/bloodingtongrind/videos 
www.myspace.com/bloodington 
lastfm/user/bloodington 
bloodington.bandcamp.com/music 
bloodington.bandcamp.com/merch 
 
STEM CELL REDUCTION 
 
 
www.facebook.com/StemCellReduction 



www.facebook.com/bloodingtoned 
On Twitter @BillBloodington 
soundcloud.com/bloodington 
 
An evil laughing thanks goes to "Torn Flesh Records." 
 
archive.org/details/tornfleshrecords 
www.facebook.com/tornfleshrecords 
www.facebook.com/TornFleshRecordsNetlabel 
www.myspace.com/tornfleshrecords  
On Twitter @tornfleshrecs 
tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com 
 
LYRICS: 
______ 
 
YOU CAN’T KILL SIL 
 
      Chorus 
You can’t kill Sil - he is the schemer. 
You won’t kill Sil - he is no dreamer. 
Don’t try and kill Sil because he’ll mess you right up. 
Sil will rule the universe one day. 
 
Green and slimey, just a tail with no legs. 
You wouldn't want to take this cunt to bed.  
Comes across stupid but he is not daft. 
He got one hell of an evil laugh. 
    (Sil laugh) 
Out to deal the deadliest deals. 
But strives for the cheapest price that’s unreal. 
So impatient and always to the point.  
If you don’t comply he will snap your joints.  
      Repeat  chorus 
The biggest coward if he is outnumbered. 
He’ll soon turn to your side. 
Watch out for Sil he cannot be trusted. 
He will always have something to hide.  
    (Sil laugh) 



When you least expect it he’ll inject his plan. 
Stab you in the back or up the arse. 
Take your share of the deal you made. 
Then escape through the first exit fast. 
      (Repeat chorus) 
      Mid bit 
Sil is coming after you, there is nothing you can do. 
Try to run but you won’t get far, he’ll smother you with his green slime tar. 
Turn you into a jabbering mess and then he’ll push you to regress. 
Loss of morals and lack of feeling and then from you old Sil will be stealing. 
      (Repeat  chorus)   
 
 
 
SELFISH 
 
My life has treated me really, really bad. 
I am just a total wreck. 
What am I gonna do about my sorry arse. 
I’m just a pain; pain in the neck. 
  I’m always bitching about my problems. 
Never think about anybody else. 
  My life has been really bad I don’t know what I am to do? 
I stand here bitching; I stand bitching, 
I stand bitching all of the time. 
Moaning groaning fucking moaning all of the time. 
Every body knows that my life has been so bad to me. 
  Selfish.  I’m so selfish. 
I’m always bitching about my problems. 
Never think about anybody else.  Fucking selfish shit! 
 
 
ROTTEN RECTUM 
 
I love sucking bum.  I love sucking fun. 
Feel my sticky list.  Going down is a must. 
      Chorus 
Rotten Rectum fills my septum with all the smells of glorious bed-cum. 
Rotten Rectum fills my septum with all the smells of glorious bed-cum. 
 



I love sucking bum.  I love to swallow cum. 
I love sniffing pants.  My arse is plagued with ants. 
      (Rep chorus) 
I will touch them but they won’t touch me. 
Cos’ my arse stinks of poo, cum and wee. 
      (Rep chorus twice) 
 
 
 
MOUTH FULL OF CAT MUCK 
 
One day I was walking and I twisted my ankle. 
I lost my balance, tried to scream. Had my mouth wide open. 
  See the force coming towards me, the smell of rats and whiskers. 
Put my hands out to try and stop myself 
I fell face first into a big pile of fresh cat muck. 
  Instantly everybody laughed, instantly I violently chucked. 
The worst thing you can ever have.  Is a mouth full of fucking cat muck. 
 
 
 
RECOGNISING STATUS 
 
Your timetable is set out for the day, 
Morning to evening the same as yesterday: 
Pulling back the curtains to see the sun shine. 
You should be out there but you never have the time. 
      Mid bit 
Sort the day out from tomorrow – nothing stolen and nothing borrowed. 
      Chorus 
Nothing here ever changes – you do the same things everyday. 
Nothing here ever changes – has it really got to be this way. 
 
Cook the food and then clean the house. 
Hardly anytime to spend the weekly allowance: 
Must do the shopping so you can live on: 
The days seem to always drag for so long. 
       Repeat mid bit 
      Repeat chorus twice 
Recognising status, Recognising status, you're all fucked. 



 
 
DEEP HEAT - COCK TREAT 
 
Deep heat - cock treat. 
The best sensation that I’ve ever had. 
I came across it by accident.  
Spaying my knee, with a really bad aim. 
      Chorus 
Deep heat - cock treat.  Red can - for a red hot wham! 
 
It’s better than chillies - it’s better than rock. 
The arthritis spray heading for my cock. 
It hurts like fuck but makes me hard. 
As I ejaculate, it’s a screaming charade. 
      (Rep chorus) 
I use to pay about a hounded quid. 
To gain this type of extreme pain.  
I had a special lady that would exercise this plan.  
      (Rep chorus) 
Now I pay pennies for this master can.  
But my regular working girl is just a little put out.  
      Rep chorus.  
 
 
 
YOU CAN’T KILL SIL (Part 2) 
 
Slippery Sil thinks only of himself. 
Fuck everything else - it’s just about his wealth.  
Money, money, money and more of that money. 
If he doesn’t get his way he spits out his dummy. 
 
 
 



                       The star of all perverted escapades

A 14 track CD released on “Wretched Crown Production.” 
An  underground Metal Label from Siamese, Thailand.
Price 150 baht.
Mail Order: mailto:Wretched-Crown69@mail.com
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/WCPSIAMESE?fref=ts
Or a straight download Bloodington's bancamp site for £1.20.
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/merch

    Back into the closet (A free release via our bandcamp page.)

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/

mailto:Wretched-Crown69@mail.com
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/merch
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WCPSIAMESE?fref=ts


                        Altered Reproduction – 3-way split 

http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-
AlteredReproduction

                                      Organgstertron

http://archive.org/details/TFR725-Bloodington-Organgstertron

                     Van Damme's ballet dancing classes

http://archive.org/details/TFR597-BLOODINGTON-VanDammesBalletDancingClasses
                                                                            OR
http://tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com/album/van-dammes-ballet-dancing-classes
  

http://tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com/album/van-dammes-ballet-dancing-classes
http://archive.org/details/TFR597-BLOODINGTON-VanDammesBalletDancingClasses
http://archive.org/details/TFR725-Bloodington-Organgstertron
http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-AlteredReproduction
http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-AlteredReproduction


                               Tribute to Eddie Cochran

http://archive.org/details/TFR532-BLOODINGTON-ATributeToEddieCochran

            Torchwood finds the campest alien to get jack hard.

 http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-
TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard  

                 

                        All Musos Are Pretentious Wankers!

http://archive.org/details/TFR457-BLOODINGTON-AllMusosArePretentiousWankers

http://archive.org/details/TFR457-BLOODINGTON-AllMusosArePretentiousWankers
http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard
http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard
http://archive.org/details/TFR532-BLOODINGTON-ATributeToEddieCochran


              We can’t wait for Jeremy Kyle to fuck off and die!

http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-
WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie

                                Mona Lisa Was a Teaser.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR371-BLOODINGTON-MonaLisaWasATerser

  The only good mother...Is a fucked one; Electro Hippies tribute.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-
TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR371-BLOODINGTON-MonaLisaWasATerser
http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie
http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie


                    The shield! A force to be rectumed with!

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-
AForceToBeRectumedWithEP

        Doctor Who done a poo on the Cybreman's metal head.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-
DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-AForceToBeRectumedWithEP
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-AForceToBeRectumedWithEP


            COMPILATIONS THAT BLOODINGTON ARE ON.
Most of the compilation tracks are ‘not’ on any of our EP/LP releases, unless otherwise stated. 

                           Too Short To handle - No 3 (12”vinyl)  £5

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/releases
          Songs = Bleed through the eye of a clit-face. Hot Milf &
                   Florence sucks her ginger minge machine.

           PP Promo Records Bollocks to Xmas Compilation 2013
                                            FREE DOWNLOAD

http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-
xmas-compilation-2013
                                      Song = Rugose-Merry

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/releases
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-xmas-compilation-2013
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-xmas-compilation-2013


        Slowly we rot zine - issue 4  (comes with CD compilation.)   

 http://slowlywerot.miiduu.com/
http://dybbukrecordsofficial.blogspot.com/
 http://metalmagazines.storenvy.com/products/3183393-slowly-we-rot-4-2013
http://www.aphelionproductions.net/
 https://www.facebook.com/swrzine?fref=ts
                                         Song = Sex in hell.

           2013 UK Compilation by PP Promo Records & UK Bands 
                                           FREE DOWNLOAD

https://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/
                         Songs = Bad gut & Why save myself?

    PestRecordsOnlineCompilationVol.15  (No longer available.)
                                 Song = Speed freak clubbing.

https://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/swrzine?fref=ts
http://www.aphelionproductions.net/
http://metalmagazines.storenvy.com/products/3183393-slowly-we-rot-4-2013
http://dybbukrecordsofficial.blogspot.com/
http://slowlywerot.miiduu.com/


                WhatEver68 Radio Compilation #2  FREE DOWNLOAD

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-
compilation-2
                      Song = Ancient Puke-Ridden Slop Bloke.

Various Artists - A New World In Our Hearts (No longer available.)

                                         Song = You’re a James hunt.

                                 Fuck the industry - Vol 1 (CD-R)
https://www.facebook.com/FackTheIndustry?fref=ts    

F.T.I. Shop link

https://www.facebook.com/FackTheIndustry?fref=ts
http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-2
http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-2


http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-
industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?
fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_re
f=storefront-product-
page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map={"46656272
3433920":590387074328525}&action_type_map={"46656272343
3920":"og.likes"}&action_ref_map={"466562723433920":"storefr
ont-product-page"}        
              Songs = Chain roller & Sod off salesperson tosser.

               Various – Shit Noise 10 (Limited to 50 CD-R.)
http://www.discogs.com/Various-Shit-Noise-10/release/2846296
                             Song = The true use of users 
(Taken from “Doctor Who done a poo on the Cyberman’s metal head” Demo.)

“Torn Flesh Records” releases.  These are all for FREE DOWNLOAD. 

                                   Torn Flesh Records Presents 
                           The Unquiet Spirit Must Be laid to rest

http://archive.org/details/TFR700-VA-TheUnquietSpiritMustBeLaidToRest
Song = Die for a lie.  (A Twenty One and half minute track released 
especially for this compilation.)

http://archive.org/details/TFR700-VA-TheUnquietSpiritMustBeLaidToRest
http://www.discogs.com/Various-Shit-Noise-10/release/2846296
http://www.discogs.com/artist/Various
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D


                           Torn Flesh Records Presents 
               We Close Our Eyes and Dream of The End

http://archive.org/details/TFR600-VA-WeCloseOurEyesAndDreamOfTheEnd

Song = Cut across Shorty.  
(Taken from the “Tribute to Eddie Cochran.”)

     Torn Flesh Records Presents – Brutally Honest Music.

http://archive.org/details/TFR500-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsBrutallyHonestMusic

Song = The day I was turned into a snail.  
(Taken from “All musos are pretentious wankers.”)

        Torn Flesh Records Presents - You Made Me Do It.

http://archive.org/details/TFR400-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsYouMadeMeDoIt

Song = You have insufficient funds - you are scum!  
(Taken from “Mona Lisa was a teaser.”)

http://archive.org/details/TFR400-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsYouMadeMeDoIt
http://archive.org/details/TFR500-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsBrutallyHonestMusic
http://archive.org/details/TFR600-VA-WeCloseOurEyesAndDreamOfTheEnd


         Torn Flesh Records Presents - Selective Mutism.

http://archive.org/details/TFR341-VA-SelectiveMutism

Song = Am I punk yet?  
(Taken from “The only good Mother is a fucked one - Electro Hippies 
tribute.”)

Torn Flesh Records Presents - No Good Can Come From This.

http://archive.org/details/TFR224-VA-NoGoodCanComeFromThis

Song = The true use of users. 
(Taken from “Doctor Who done a poo on the Cyberman’s metal head” demo.)

              Torn Flesh Records Presents - 300 SINS.

http://archive.org/details/TFR300-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresents300SINS

Song = Drunken Wasps of anger. 
(Never been released anywhere else.)

http://archive.org/details/TFR300-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresents300SINS
http://archive.org/details/TFR224-VA-NoGoodCanComeFromThis
http://archive.org/details/TFR341-VA-SelectiveMutism


Torn Flesh Records Presents - Perceptions of Decadence or, 
How to Philosophize with a Knife.

http://archive.org/details/TFR275-VA-PerceptionsOfDecadenceOrHowToPhilosophizeWithAKnife

Song = The shield is BULL-SHIELD! 
(Taken from “The shield; A force to be rectumed with.”)

               elephantknuckle - FAT: The Worst Of...

http://archive.org/details/TFR319-elephantknuckle-FAT-TheWorstOf

Song = Make torment fun again  (Remixed by Bloodington.)

http://archive.org/details/TFR319-elephantknuckle-FAT-TheWorstOf
http://archive.org/details/TFR275-VA-PerceptionsOfDecadenceOrHowToPhilosophizeWithAKnife



